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we are an african laboratory initiative 

called ileaD (innovation in laboratory 

engineered accelerated Diagnostics). 

our activities promote innovation, novel 

solutions and social entrepreneurship in 

the medical diagnostic arena focusing on 

a variety of themes within the laboratory 

value chain. we operate from across three 

centres of excellence in south africa, 

mozambique and senegal. 

Visit our website: 

www.ileadinnovation.africa

#accessthroughinnovation #ileaD 

#laboratory #medicine #innovation 

#Healthcare #DigitalHealth

#laboratorymedicine

ileaD’s three centres of excellence are in 

south africa, senegal and mozambique 

and are lead by Professors wendy stevens, 

souleymane mboup and Dr ilesh Jani, 

respectively. this unique collaboration has a 

deep understanding of the challenges across 

the laboratory network within the african 

region. 

Meet them and their team through our 

website: www.ileadinnovation.africa

#accessthroughinnovation #ileaD 

#laboratory #medicine #innovation 

#Healthcare #DigitalHealth

#laboratorymedicine

innovations can enter 
the pipeline at any 

phase

Primary disease areas of existing innovations:
HiV, tB, stis, Hepatitis

(innovations are not limited to the above disease areas)

number of Projects currently in the Pipeline:

ileaD strives to identify and introduce 

innovative solutions across the laboratory 

value chain with the overall aim to improve 

national program management at a public 

health level. therefore, ileaD aims to 

achieve changes in technologies, systems, 

populations or behaviours by incubating 

selected innovations that focus on improving 

patient care in high burden areas of priority 

diseases, that improve healthcare worker 

engagement and that improve services at the 

clinical laboratory interface, as well as within 

the centralised testing laboratory. 

Visit our website: 

www.ileadinnovation.africa

#accessthroughinnovation #ileaD 

#laboratory #medicine #innovation 

#Healthcare #DigitalHealth

#laboratorymedicine

Who are we? Meet the Team

ileAD’s innovation Pipeline

What does ileAD 
strive for?

PROF. WENDY STEVENSPROF. SOULEYMANE MBOUP DR ILESH JANI
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FOCUS AREAS

Patient 5

specimen 3

transport 0

central laboratory 4

connectivity (Digital) 2

PROJECT 
PHASES

Phase 0 2

Phase 1 3

Phase 2 6

Phase 3 3

Clinical Validation  
Launch Readiness



changing the face of HiV-Viral load testing in africa: 
ileaD evaluates the new cobas® Plasma separation 
cards for HiV-1 antiretroviral therapy monitoring

tHis montH’s FeatureD innoVation

to further understand the needs of this 

innovation within the african region, ileaD 

is currently evaluating the cobas® Plasma 

separation card (Psc) technology at the 

instituto nacional de saúde (ins), mozambique. 

ileaD’s country lead in mozambique is Dr ilesh 

Jani and the project is managed by nadia sitoe 

(ileaD Project manager). the plasma HiV-Viral 

load (Vl) test is the preferred antiretroviral 

therapy monitoring test. gold standard eDta 

plasma samples are heat sensitive and thus 

need to be transported to the laboratory at 

2-8˚c to the laboratory within 24 hours. 

this in turn creates logistical challenges, 

especially in regions where approximately 

half of the patients attend clinics where 

HiV-Vl samples cannot reach the testing 

laboratory within 24 hours. the cobas® 

Pscs are revolutionary in that they can be 

transported to the laboratory within 28 days, 

at a temperature range of 18-45˚c and up 

to a humidity of 85%. stability and analytical 

performance of the cobas® Psc in HiV-Vl 

testing was initially demonstrated in a study 

conducted in Johannesburg, south africa by 

carmona, et al.  this study demonstrated that 

the overall concordance between the cobas® 

Psc and plasma HiV-Vl was high and that the 

cobas® Psc tolerated high temperatures and 

high humidity levels for up to 4 weeks.  

reference: (1) s. carmona, B. seiverth, D. 

magubane, l. Hans, m. Hoppler. “a compelling 

alternative to dried blood spots – cobas® 

Plasma separation card for the quantification 

of HiV-1rna viral load”. 22nd international 

aiDs conference, amsterdam, netherlands. 

23-27 July 2018.

On 6 January 2018, 
Roche Molecular Systems  
announced the launch of their 
cobas® Plasma Separation Card (PSC)

https://www.roche.com/investors/updates/inv-update-2018-01-04.htm

cobas® Plasma Antiretroviral Therapy Separation 
cards for hiV-1 Monitoring

Do you have an innovation that has the 
potential to decrease the global burden 
of disease or strengthen health systems or 
even an innovation that embraces digital 
health transformation? 

then submit your concept to us online! if your 

innovation is aligned with ileaD’s mission to 

align innovations across the laboratory value 

chain, then we may be able to assist you realizing 

the full potential of your innovation!

Visit our website: www.ileadinnovation.africa

#accessthroughinnovation #ileaD #laboratory 

#medicine #innovation #Healthcare 

#DigitalHealth #laboratorymedicine

ileaD strives to identify and introduce innovative

solutions across the laboratory value chain to

improve patient care in high burden disease 

areas, to improve healthcare worker engagement 

and to improve services at the clinical-laboratory

interface and within the centralised laboratory.

We invite you to innovate with us
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InformatIon on products and processes profIled do not equate to endorsement.



Dr Ilesh Jani (iLEAD Country Lead, Mozambique) 

is the Director general of the instituto nacional de saúde (national 

institute of Health) in mozambique. Dr Jani’s research interests 

involve HiV/aiDs vaccines and point-of-care laboratory tests, 

including the deployment of these technologies in resource-limited 

health systems. Dr Jani is currently leading various projects in the 

areas of research, public health and education with the objective of 

strengthening the health systems in mozambique. He is a member of 

the executive Board of the international association of the national 

Public Health institutes (ianPHi), a member of the world Health 

organisation’s strategic advisory group of experts (sage) on 

immunisation and he is a member of the Program committee of the 

conference on retroviruses and opportunistic infections (croi).

Nádia Sitoe, MSc (iLEAD Project Manager) 

is the head of the cellular immunology laboratory at the instituto

nacional de saúde (national institute of Health) in mozambique.

Her research interests include immunology of HiV/aiDs and its

coinfection and point-of-care testing for HiV. currently, she is the 

sequel laboratory coordinator of the tB multicentre study, in a

mozambique. she has experience in working as biologist in a

cD4 testing network and in laboratory quality system

management. nadia is the Project manager for ileaD 

mozambique.

Meet the team behind the 
cobas® PSc project in Mozambique

overall goal of ileAD

Areas of impact

•	 Expand	an	African	innovation	laboratory	

network to accelerate the development 

of innovative products and systems across 

the laboratory value chain

•	 Provide	measurable	outcomes	for	patent	

care by strengthening laboratory services 

in africa

•	 Leveraging	from	existing	regional	skills	

and infrastructure to improve laboratory 

services

•	 Begin	the	“Inclusive	Innovation	

conversation” for laboratory systems in 

africa between global public and private 

partners

•	 Assist	in	achieving	the	HIV	90/90/90	

target and finding the missing million tB 

cases

•		 Assist	in	improving	patient	and	

healthcare clinical experience, patient 

and specimen tracking, laboratory 

workflow efficiencies and linkage to 

care

•		 New	or	improved	laboratory	

diagnostics, systems, workflows and 

digital health interventions

•		 Improve	disease	control	and	

monitoring or improved public health 

management by applying program 

digital health innovations
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CONTACT US

iLead Johannesburg
spencer lister Building nHls central complex, cnr Hospital and De Korte 
street, Braamfontein, south africa
Telephone:	010	001	3900
email: innovate@ileadinnovation.africa

IRESSEF
arrondissement 4 rue 2D1, Pole urbain de Diamniadio, BP 7325 Dakar, 
senegal
Telephone:	00	221	33	872	26	91
email: senegal@ilead.org.za

INS
Vila de marracuene, av. estrada nacional n°1, Província de maputo, 
moçambique
telephone: +258 2143 0814 / +258 2142 7131
Fax: +258 2142 6547
email: email@ins.gov.mz

www.ileadinnovation.africa


